
Part

Walls (A,
B and
C)and

Floor D

Start with
lumber 7"

wide

Trace
Template A

onto end.  Be
sure to keep it
square.  You
will keep the
triangles off
the roof as

parts C

Cut (A)s and
(C)s to size

on the
bandsaw.

Sand to line
on belt sander

Cut a length
for a A and C

8 3/4"

Cut a length
11" long for

the floor
Label it and

put oyur name
on it

SetBandsaw
to 45 degrees
with fence set
at 5" from the

blade.  Cut
side B1

On 90 degree
bandsaw with
fence set at 4

7/8", cut
opposite end
of 45 degree
to length for

Part B2

Glue and Nail
parts A and B 1

Together

Flange
Parts E
and F

From stock 2
1/2" wide, cut
two lengths 3
1/2" (Part E)
long and two

lengths 5"
long Parts F

Glue and Nail
together to

form a square

Glue and Nail
Flange under the

floor

Glue and Nail A and
B1 assmebly to floor

assembly

Dormer Wall
(Part J)

Cut 7" length
(for 2 people)

of 3" wide
lumber

SetBandsaw
to 45 degree
angle.  Set

fence to 3 3/8"
Cut in half

Layout hole
center lines 1

1/2" down
from 90 edge
in the center

of Part J

Drill hole size
to suit type of
bird you wish

to attract

Glue and nail
parts C to sides of

Part J

Roof G, H
and L)

Plywood that
is 9 1/2" wide

Cut to length
of 17"

SetBandsaw
to 45 degrees.
Set fence to 6
1/4"  Cut part
G) with good
side of the
plywood

down

Setbandsaw
to 45 degrees.
Set fence to 6
3/4" Cut part
H width good
side of the

plywood down

Layout
Access cutout
from template

in part G

Drill a 1/4"
hole in each
corner of the
access cutout

Use the scroll
saw to cut out

access

Glue and Clamp
(use elastics as

shown in
diagram to hold
in place while the

glue sets)

Layout notch
in H  for
chimney

WithBandsaw
set at 45

degrees cut
anged sides

of the notches

WithBandsaw
back at 90

degrees finish
cutting out the
notch without
cutting at the

angle

Finish cutting
the notch with

a handsaw

Glue and Nail
Roof pieces onto

walls

Build a Backyard Birdhouse

Roof
Backets

Start material
is 3/8" square

Cut Twelve
lengths 1 1/2"

long

Cut ten
lengths 1 1/8"
at 45 degree
angles (turn it

each time)

Glue together
six brackets

Glue Roof
Brackets onto

house

Dormer
Roof

Plywood
6"wide

Cut length of
4 3/4" long at

45 degree
angle with

wood side of
plywood down

WithBandsaw
Cut at 45

degrees, set
fence to 2 3/4"
cut porch roof
part Lwith the
good side of
the plywood

down

Porch
Columns
Part N

Cut two
lengths 4"

long from 5/8"
square stock

Glue together 4
diagonals to the two

porch columns Glue and Nail
porch

assemblies
columns to floor

of house
assembly

Glue and Nail Porch Roof
onto roof G of house

assembly and onto porch
columns

Glue and Nail
Dormer Roof onto
house Assembly


